Strategic Conversations

Presidents-elect

September 12, 2018
Welcome
Sample Job Description

1) Become acquainted with all the duties of the President and other officers
2) Responsible for Strategic Planning Process
3) Act as liaison with the committees, Board of Directors and AFP International Headquarters, as requested by the President
4) Perform duties as assigned by the President
5) Attend chapter leadership training workshops such as the Chapter Board Workshop immediately following the AFP International Conference and the Chapter Management session held each fall at the Leadership Academy
Additional Engagement Opportunities

- AFP Connect Communities
- Like Size Meetings
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Like Size Chapters

1) AFP Connect Like Size Groups
2) International Conference
3) Leadership Academy
Discussion Topics

• What are important items that should be included in an AFP President Survival Binder?

• How do you effectively serve a very large geographic area?

• Does anyone use a volunteer/donor database for their chapter?
Discussion Topics

• Have you thought about your committee structure in succession planning?

• What are examples of board structures?

• As President-elect, do you have any specific board responsibilities? How is the role structured in your chapter?

• How do you help board members avoid burnout?
Discussion Topics

• How do other Chapters find their niche with increasing competition?
• How do you communicate the member value of AFP?
• How do Chapters generate non-dues revenue?
• Does anyone keep a working calendar for the President-elect and President to help track monthly task?
Open Discussion
Challenges, Concerns, Feedback
Future Strategic Conversation Topics

What topics do you want to talk about with your peers?
Thank you for your time and involvement!